
 

       SHOW SEASON GREETINGS 

           Drone View of Edgecombe Pond in Bolton and Lake George     photo by  Kent O. Smith Jr.                                     

Our Chapter’s Show Season 
was successful in both Old 
Forge in July and in Lake 
George in August with lots of 
boats exhibited. The list of 
winners in the various 
classes is inside. Exhibitors in 
both shows filled docks and 
land displays to capacity  and 
a record turnout gave the 
spectators what they wanted. 

Our season seems to just fly 
by. All the anticipation in the 
spring when we launch our 
boats and sort out the bugs—
engine tuning, refinishing 
work, and for some needed 
repair work culminates into 
the summer where we can 
enjoy riding down the lake, 
cruising in the sunshine, and 
gazing at what makes us 

happy—vintage boating at its 
best.  

We also have an account of 
volunteerism at its best with 
regards to the Adironduck 
when faced with some daunt-
ing challenges, several peo-
ple stepped up to help get it 
up and running. Take a look 
inside. 
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FROM THE HELM  

Ed Scheiber, President  Adirondack Chapter 

 

 

Greetings from Lake George and the beginnings of winter. We sure had a wonderful fall and the weather was 

great; I think they call it “Indian Summer.”  It seems that every boating season gets shorter and shorter and this 

summer was no exception; especially with the wet weather we had in June. My 1950, 23 ft. Chris-Craft Holiday, 

Fish Tales III has been in “the hospital” at Tumblehome Boat Shop since June. She originally went in for a varnish 

re-do; however, Reuben found rot in the stem, side planking, splash rails, and stern. Needless to say, Jennifer and 

I were disappointed not to have her for the lake this summer; but she couldn’t be in a better place for the work.  My 

last visit found her all back together, staining to match accomplished, and in the spray booth for new varnish. 

Looking forward to her return and debut next summer! 

First, I want to recognize Adam for his excellent support as our past president; and that includes Jess for her back-

ing. Adam is always very busy with his boat business and, in spite of that workload, was able to fulfill the duties of 

the presidency. He even agreed to stay on another year since I was involved in other duties that took most of my 

time. I also want to recognize Ed Becker for accepting the VP position; he will bring great energy and planning to 

the board. And I don’t want to forget Steve Upham as secretary and Kent Smith as treasurer for support and stay-

ing on the team. 

Then came the August LG Rendezvous and Jennifer and I had to be away during that time. So, Sally and Ed 

Becker graciously stepped forward and took over. I believe this year’s show was outstanding due to their diligent 

planning and hard work. For the coming year, Ed and I (that’s Ed squared; he says 2 Eds are better than 1) will be 

planning some changes in the conduct of the rendezvous and they will be discussed in the next newsletter. Forget-

ting not to mention the Fulton Chain’s show in July, it was another excellently planned event and very well at-

tended. Thanks Deke for all your support over the years.  

Our annual meeting  and dinner was held in September this year and, as far as I’m concerned, and others as well, 

it is a better time to host the event because many of our members that head south for the winter were still in the 

area and that made for much better attendance. So, I plan to keep September as the scheduled time.  

Ed and I will be meeting in early December while he is back from Florida, to map out a schedule for 2018 and look 

to events that will interest our members and bring us closer together as a club. I’d like to reinvigorate the “Keels or 

Wheels” events; seeking support from our boat shop folks for open houses again like the Shop Talk that Cynde 

and Reuben host; gatherings with other clubs; maybe a trip to the Mystic, CT annual show. I welcome your 

thoughts and ideas. I’d also be remiss by not thanking everyone for their kind words and support in electing me 

president of the club. I’ll do my best to serve you well! 

So, with that, I’d like to wish you all a very happy holiday season. Jennifer and I will be in Florida for three months 

beginning in January; but I am only an email away (edmundscheiber@gmail.com or 518-668-5566). 
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PROTECTING YOUR CLASSIC BOAT FROM OLD MAN WINTER 
 

A series of protection and safety articles provided to you by ACBS Safety Officer Goody Thomas and Hagerty Classic Insurance with the 

expert assistance from ACBS member, Gary Hutchens, owner of Torch Lake Classics. Please boat safely, store safely and prepare for the 
next boating season. 
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          FOURTH WATCH                                                                  FALL 2017 

 

 

 

                     Fulton Chain Boat Show      by Carol Hornick                                                                                                
 

 

 
 
 

This year’s Fulton Chain rendezvous hosted 46 boats on the Old Forge waterfront to celebrate the 27 th 
annual Antique and Classic Boat show. A special exhibit this year was the oldest original wooden boat 
ever shown at any of the Old Forge boat shows, an 1895 Naphtha launch named “Laura” owned by 
Deke and Carol Morrison. Visitors to the show were given free rides on “Grace,” a classic Chris Craft 
owned by Dunn’s Boat Service from Big Moose Lake. A parade of all the boat entries motored up the 
channel to First Lake at the end of the show at 2 pm. 
 
The event was co-sponsored by the Central Adirondack Association, the Strand Theatre, Shelter, Inlet 
Golf Club, Water’s Edge Inn, Rivett’s Marine, Adirondack Bank, Water Safari/Enchanted Forest, T.A. 
Down Construction Co., DiOrio’s Supermarket, and Old Forge Camping Resort. 
 
 

Awards were presented on Saturday night to these winners: 
 
Deke and Carol Morrison for “Laura,” an 1895 Gas Engine & Power Co. launch in the Historic Class 

 
Mike Turcotte for “The Deplorables,” a 1936 Gar Wood in the Antique Class 

 
Al Mazloom for “Papa’s Dream,” a 1947 Gar Wood in the Classic Utility Class 

 
Brad and Jocelyn Pearson for a 1960 Chris Craft in the Classic Runabout Class 

 
John Belanus for “Barbara Ann,” a 2007 Hacker Craft in the Contemporary Classic Class 

 
James and Mimi Daykin for “Knot Wood,” a 1955 Thompson in the Outboard Class 

 
The Knoeller Family for a 1932 Chris Craft in the Land Display Class 

 
Joe Sabo for “Geraldine,” a 1945 US Coast Guard Whale Boat in the Exhibitor’s Choice Category. 
 
 

The winners of the People’s Choice award were Deke and Carol Morrison for their 1895 Naphtha 
launch. 
 
The winner of the Paul Hornick Memorial Award was Chris Gaige for his many years of generous ser-
vice to the annual boat shows 



 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Exhibitor’s Choice Award at Old  
Forge for Joe Sabo’s 1945 
US Coast Guard Whale 

Boat “Geraldine” 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
                 Keystone Cops Model T Camping Club Showing their vehicles on Beach Road at the Lake George Rendezvous 

44th ANNUAL LAKE GEORGE RENDEZVOUS 
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LAKE GERORGE 

RENDEZVOUS 

    Reuben & Cynde Smith with owner John Kelly & Sean O’Neill in “Achilles” 1926 Fay & Bowen Junior Runabout                                                                 

 President’s Choice Winner “American Honey” 2017 Garwood Streamliner owned by Dan Rogosich            
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TRADING DOCK                             

________________________________                                            
FOR SALE: 1930 24’ Hackercraft Dolphin 

Triple Cockpit.  283 c.i. Chevrolet engine 
(185 h.p.) refurbished 2016. Included: 2004 

Searra Trailer, boat cover, original 
Continental 6 engine. $82,500. Contact Walt 

(518) 572-5029.   

Email: corvettes@westelcom.com 

 
___________________________________________________________ 

     

 

 

 

Free non-commercial classifieds for 

Adirondack Chapter members—please limit 
each ad to 25 words or less. Non-member 

classified ads $15 for up to six lines. All 
classified ads run three issues unless 

canceled. Businesses are requested to place 

display ads which also run three issues.  

 

Display Ad Rates 

Quarter Page: $120 

Eighth Page: $75 

Please contact :Tom Carmel 

(914) 248-6413  
veritas2@verizon.net 

www.acbs-adc.org 

 

 

Contributors 

Carol Hornick 

Kent  O. Smith Jr. 

Ray Hull 

Neil Satterly 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Fourth Watch 
Questions, comments, submissions please 

contact the Editor: 

Tom Carmel 

PO Box 334 Lincolndale, NY 10540 
( 

WELCOME ABOARD!  

The Adirondack Chapter welcomes the following new members: 

 

Nicholas Genovese—NY, NY 

 

Paul & Nancy Hunter—St. Petersburg, FL 

 

Carl Schilling—East Greenbush, NY 

 

Francis & Beth Sisca—Riverside, CT 

 

Tom & Virginia Gibbons—Bloomingdale, NJ 

 

Ron & Janet Kline—Ticonderoga, NY 

 

We hope to meet you at one of our events!  
                                                 

 

                                       SAVE THE DATE  

The 45th Annual Lake George Rendezvous will be held Friday-

Saturday August 24th-25th 2018. The weekend will kick off Fri-

day night August 24th with a cruise on the Sagamore’s beautiful 

boat, The Morgan. The two hour cruise will include cocktails and 

light fare.  

Save the date and be sure to watch for further information to 

follow regarding registration.              
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                     Duck Tales  by Neil Satterly             he lights were all strung from 

boathouse     
The Adirondack Chapter’s youth boat splashed the waters at both ADC boat 
shows this summer, but for both events it almost didn’t happen. The following 

is another ACBS story of determination, volunteerism, generosity and luck. 
You may have noticed that the ‘Duck has had fleeting relationships with her 
outboard motors since she first launched 2008. This year she almost became 

a trailer-bound lame-duck but the tale has a happy ending. 

Briefly recapping the motor history, when the boat was first built we pur-

chased a 1956 Mercury Mark 25 outboard, fully restored. The motor was beautiful and period-correct for the ‘Duck but it dis-

played a temperament at lower speeds, preferring higher rpms all the time which is characteristic of older Mercury outboards.  

That combined with other electrical issues made it too unreliable for our use so we replaced it with another Mercury, a 1977 

9.9hp donated by Hall’s Boat. A simple repair to the water pump, some fresh gas mix and we were making waves again for a couple 

of seasons until the day before trailering up to the Fulton Chain Rendezvous. That’s where this tale begins. 

Chapter member Ellen Robbiano stored the boat in her garage last winter to perform cleanup and minor dock rash repairs. On 
Friday afternoon (day before the rendezvous) I picked it up and still on the trailer, I yanked on the starting cord, expecting it to 
smoke and sputter to life for another season. But nothing happened after several dozen pulls. There was no spark. Considering the 

situation while catching my breath, I decided that it should make the trip to Old Forge anyway because even though it appeared a 
serious problem, chances were fairly good that we’d find help at one of the local marinas. So off to Old Forge we went, ‘Duck in 

tow. 
 

Stops at two marinas and several calls were not yielding results I had optimistically expected. We had guessed it was likely the elec-
tronic ignition module which for a 1970’s motor is not exactly a shelf item at marinas. It was nearing 6 PM on Friday so we made 
plans for the mechanic at Inlet Marina to look at it first thing Saturday morning. With disappointment at failed efforts, we unhooked 

the trailer and headed down Rt. 28, back to Old Forge. 

 
Happily, it was one of my favorite Friday evenings of the summer as the cocktail reception at the Forge Motel deck would start in a 
few minutes.  Nothing would dampen spirits for this good time reconnecting with old friends and making new ones. Cocktails and 

sumptuous catering accompanied conversations of boats, families and friends. I mentioned to a few folks that we had an issue with 
the motor to see if someone might have one we could rent or borrow. At the same time Ellen was working the crowd too, making 
new friends with Eric Newman and wife Erna. Eric said that one of his neighbors on Big Moose lake had a Johnson 9.9hp that he 

thought we might borrow.  It was on a boat in the water and he would attempt bringing it in the morning. 

 

The next morning was pouring rain. We made a quick trip up to Inlet Marina clinging to small hope of a quick fix.  Reality set in. 

We had confirmation that the ignition module was kaput. We unbolted the motor from the transom, leaving it behind for possible 

future repair and headed back to the docks in Old Forge hoping Eric had made out better than we did. We found Eric parked at 

the docks with the Johnson in the back of his pickup. In the pouring rain, Eric had removed the motor from his neighbor’s boat on 

Big Moose Lake. Both he and the motor very nearly went in the drink during the process but he managed to muscle it without inci-

dent.  With renewed optimism we hauled the motor over to the ‘Duck, bolted it on and then bolted over to Rivet’s launch. The 

motor started up easily and we were back in business! Eric and his neighbor were heroes of the day!             

We ducked rain showers that held off most of the day as we gave boat rides to boatloads of kids.  Smiles were abundant as happy 
parents, phones to their faces, recorded the ‘Duck puttering ‘round Old Forge. Afterward, we bobbed along the channel in the 
boat parade. Once back at the dock, we returned the motor to Eric’s truck. One show was in the books for 2017 with one to go 

in Lake George, only weeks away. On Sunday afternoon we trailered the wingless ‘Duck back to Albany pondering where the next 
motor might be found in time. 

 
The Johnson motor ran so well I was hoping that another like it could be found. My wife Ann did an exhaustive search on Craig’s 

List, eBay and all the other usual websites but nothing reasonable was available. 

 

It was time to call Buzz Lamb because of his small outboards enterprise and connections. I had spoken with Buzz previously about 

helping us configure the second Mercury motor with side controls and a steering control bracket. These would restore the for-

ward-facing steering wheel operation originally configured with the first Mercury, now long gone. These brackets and controls are 

very difficult to find for smaller motors because few were made. Most small outboard operators used the simpler tiller arm and 

twist throttle. The ‘Duck is a special needs boat and tiller steering just doesn’t fly with the picky captain. 

 



                  DUCK TALES  by Neil Satterly    (continued) 
by Russ Hicks 

 

 

Buzz said he had an Evinrude 9.9hp motor (virtually the same motor as the Johnson 9.9hp) that he would be glad to 

donate to the Chapter AND he had side controls I wanted. What more could we hope for? It got even better, he offered 

to pick up the boat from Hall’s, take it to his shop in Bolton Landing and do all the work for us in time for the Lake 

George boat show! One small obstacle remained, missing steering and throttle bracket kits to allow using the steering 

wheel and side throttle controls. We could do without them because it surely beat what we had just a few days before. 

Buzz picked up the boat and began work. A week or so later, I ran into him at the Antique Boat Museum show in Clayton  

and he told an interesting side story.  

During his outfitting work, Buzz went to FR Smith & Sons in Bolton Landing with hope they might help him locate the 
bracket kits needed for steering and side controls. He described the parts to the counter person who looked them up 

and said they were no longer made. It was noted during the lookup that when first sold in the 1970s they cost about $70 
and by the end of production had gone up to $160 but not being in production, it really didn’t matter much. Scott 
Andersen, F.R. Smith’s general manager, overheard the conversation and disappeared into the parts racks and returned 

with the two kits which they just happened to have in stock, still in the package from the 1970’s! Buzz was ready to 
further donate and make the purchase but knowing that Buzz was doing the job as a volunteer for the Chapter, Scott 

donated them. 

Buzz finished the assembly and returned the boat to Hall’s a few days before the boat show. I am very pleased to report 

that the boat has never operated so smoothly. Running at idle speed all day long is no problem, forward-reverse shifting is 

smooth as silk and so is the steering.  All are important operating conditions considering our precious little passengers 

and the prize show boats we navigate among all day. 

Many more kids got rides and many more parents got their photo ops. Getting families engaged in the vintage boat 
experience and providing threshold experiences to children is what we’re about. We can claim victory again this summer. 

She is a lucky ‘Duck and the ADC is lucky to have volunteers like Buzz Lamb, Eric Newman, Ellen Robbiano, Ann Satterly, 
Scott Andersen & F.R. Smith and Hall’s Boat and many others of the past whose generous support make it all possible. 

Next season, we plan to do some junior captain-in-training and kick things up a notch. Let us know of any promising 

recruits. 
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             1960 Chris-Craft 21’ Continental “Fini” Classic Class & People’s Choice winner owned by Joel & Joan Matthews 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  Antique Class winner “Not Forgotten” 1930 Hutchinson 40’  owned by John & Denise Rifenburg  
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The Antique and Classic Boat Society 

Adirondack Chapter 
http://www.acbs-adc.org/ 

    

Officers 2017  Email Address Telephone 

Ed Scheiber President edmundscheiber@gmail.com 518-668-5566 

Ed Becker Vice President dred@theanimalhospital.com 518-456-4975 

Stephen Upham III Secretary supham3@gmail.com 518-580-9010 
Kent O. Smith Jr. Treasurer kos@cutwaterboatworks.com 518-893-0010 

    

Admin. Contacts    

Ray Hull  Membership rayhull@aol.com 518-449-1707 

Tom Carmel Fourth Watch Editor underwriterssurvey@verizon.net 914-248-6413 
Kent O. Smith Jr. Webmaster adcwebsite@cutwaterboatworks.com 518-893-0010 

    

Directors     

2018    

Neil Satterly  nmsatterly@gmail.com  

Roger Johnson  twopalms@nycap.rr.com  

Larry Turcotte  turcotte@garwoodcustomboats.com  

Marsha Smith  marshab@nycap.rr.com  

    

2019    

Mary Carmel  maryq21@verizon.net  

Pete Fish  fishbros@msn.com  

Nick Lamando  nlamando@hallsboat.com  

John Kovac  jadk79@aol.com  

    

2020    

Cynde Smith  cynde@tumblehomeboats.com  

Tom Carmel   underwriterssurvey@verizon.net  

Teresa Hoffman  thoffman@lk-george.com  

Ray Hull   rayhull@aol.com  

    

Directors at Large    

    

    

Deke Morrison  dekercarol@mac.com  

    

Immediate Past     

President Adam Reters-

dorf  reetsboatworks@hotmail.com  

http://www.acbs-adc.org/
mailto:thoffman@lk-george.com
mailto:underwriterssurvey@verizon.net
mailto:adcwebsite@cutwaterboatworks.com
mailto:twopalms@nycap.rr.com
mailto:marshab@nycap.rr.com
mailto:maryq21@verizon.net
mailto:fishbros@msn.com
mailto:jadk79@aol.com
mailto:underwriterssurvey@verizon.net
mailto:thoffman@lk-george.com
mailto:dekecarol@mac.com
mailto:reetsboatworks@hotmail.com
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HISTORIC (up to 1918):  “Bodacious” – 1910 Hutchinson Launch 36’ – Hall’s Boats 

 

ANTIQUE (1919-1942):  “Not Forgotten” – 1930 Hutchinson Sedan 40’– Denise & Jack Rifenburg 

 

CLASSIC (1943-1975):  “Fini” 1961 Chris-Craft Continental 21’ owned by Joel & Joan Matthews 

 

CONTEMPORARY (1991-present):  “Wic Was” 2001 Steam Launch owned by Ron & Janet Kline 

 

HONORABLE MENTION:  “Achilles” 1926 Fay & Bowen Junior Runabout—John Kelly 

 

DOCK MASTER’S CHOICE:  1954 Chris Craft Racing Runabout  - Tom & Chris Hilliker 

 

LAND MASTER’S CHOICE: “Evadora” 2012 Hacker Design 

 

MOST ORIGINAL:  “The Laker” – 1929 Chris-Craft – Jeff Killeen 

 

PEOPLES’ CHOICE:  “Fini” 1961 Chris-Craft Continental 

 

BEST NON-WOOD BOAT: “Luv-Leigh” 1961 Glasspar Phaeton—Paul & Michele Scorza 

 

PRESIDENT’S CHOICE: “American Honey” 2017 Garwood Streamliner 

28’ owned by Dan Rogosich 

 

NON-POWER: “Ghost” 1926 Sound Inter Club Sailboat—John Kelly 

 
(Below - “Bodacious” Historic Class Winner) 
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